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In today’s society it’s not enough to teach only facts and specific skills. Technology means that the workplace 
is constantly changing, and while a basic skill set is needed students will also need to be able to adapt and be 

creative. This is why it is so important that we bring more creativity to the classroom.
 

This doesn’t have to be limited to more traditionally creative subjects such as English and Art. You can make any 
subject you teach have some creativity to it. Giving your students a chance to be creative broadens their minds, 

encourages innovation, and teaches critical thinking, all skills that will be necessary when they leave school.
 

Luckily creating lessons that allow for more creativity doesn’t have to be a challenge! We’ve outlined a few things 
you can do right now that allow for more creativity in your classroom.

 

no. 1 Stay away from the single format structure. There’s so much more you can do in your lessons other than 
lecture. Instead of writing a paper, have students record a podcast. In math create games or assign hands-on 
projects that allow students to apply their math skills. Create an escape room. In geography, have students plan 
trips. There’s so much you can do by changing up your lessons, even just a little bit. Unique activities are going to 
stick out in your students’ minds more, as well.

no. 2 Use unconventional learning materials. Instead of chapters in books or printed articles, assign students 
to watch TED Talks, listen to podcast episodes, and read blog posts. There are even great educational YouTube 
videos out there. Plus these services offer information on all sorts of topics, making it great for any subject!

no. 3 Encourage active discussion. Maybe you even hold classroom debates. If you really want to get students 
talking and thinking critically, have discussion time every day. This could sometimes be related to your lessons, 
sometimes related to current events, and maybe even occasionally related to pop culture!

no. 4 Invite students to present you with their own ideas in the classroom. You can use these ideas for the 
entire class or give extra credit to students who have ideas they want to implement themselves. Allowing students 
the freedom to take an idea they are passionate about and run with it shows them that there are rewards for their 
efforts, and that their efforts do matter.

no. 5 Have team building exercises in your class room. This can include group work or even class-wide 
activities. This is even better if you pair it with a practical learning activity. Some students may complain about 
group work, but it is never going to go away. On the job collaboration is always going to be necessary, plus team 
building will make your classroom community stronger.

There’s so many things you can do in the classroom that allows students to be creative. Don’t limit creativity to 
just the arts. Creativity is what brought us smart phones, social media, and so many of the things we take for 

granted today. The more we encourage students to be creative, the more amazing work they will do in the future.



https://www.facebook.com/NationalSchoolSupply
https://twitter.com/NSchoolSupply
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/
https://www.pinterest.com/nschoolsupply/
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Classroom Cafe Dining Set
Teacher, table of 2! The Classroom Cafe Dining Play Set 
includes everything you need to set up a cafe-themed 
imaginative play area in your classroom--with a green 
twist! Each adorable and sturdy piece is made of 100% 
food-grade recycled plastic. 
EI-1881 Classroom Cafe                         $81.30
EI-1881CS Classroom Cafe (Case of 12)     $731.70

Toddler Animals Dress Up Set
These dress-ups have a cute tail in their back, side 
pockets for “goodies”, and open in front all the way 
down with a hook and loop fastener on top. They are 
machine washable, have ample and free arm and leg 
movements, and have a loop to hang upon. Great for 
pretend play! 
DEX309       Toddler Animals                      $55.49
DEX309CS   Toddler Animals (Case of 12)            $499.41

Texo 210 Piece Set
The beauty of Texo is the variety of building systems 
which allows for a gradual progression to stacking the 
interconnected shapes and on to advanced architectural 
models such as bridges, houses, skyscrapers and 
more! Solid wood planks coupled with the geometric 
precision of molded plastic connectors and rods 
enhance the design and construction potential.
GD-9502       Texo 210 Piece Set                            $67.16
GD-9502CS   Texo 210 Piece Set (Case of 12)      $604.44

Hockey Guys
Hockey Guys ® is a boxed set of sports action figures that 
is designed to encourage creative and imaginary play in 
children. Children control all the action; they can move the 
players when they want, where they want. Kids can add 
to the excitement and knock the included puck into the 
goals using the Hockey players.
KAS5217       Hockey Guys                                      $21.99
KAS5217CS   Hockey Guys (Case of 12)                  $197.91

Design & Drill Robot
Get ready for kid-powered robot fun! Little engineers 
will love the all-new Design & Drill Robot, the perfect 
introduction to STEM learning. Preschoolers can snap-
together their robot’s arms and then practice drilling 
multicolored bolts with the kid-friendly screwdriver 
to secure their masterpiece. Kids can customize their 
rockin’ Robot with colorful, decorative stickers, and 
then it’s ready for play! Ages 3-5
EI-4127 Design & Drill                              $13.21
EI-4127CS Design & Drill (Case of 12)           $118.89

Jr Rainbow Blocks 40 Piece Set
These rainbow blocks are made with solid hardwood 
frames with inset acrylic panels, making them great for 
building, light and color exploration, and more. 
GD-3083 Rainbow Blocks                              $45.32
GD-3083CS Rainbow Blocks (Case of 12)        $407.88

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/animals-toddler-set-cat-dog-cow
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/classroom-cafe-dining-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/design-drill-robot
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/hockey-guys
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/texo-210-piece-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/jr-rainbow-blocks-40-piece-set
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Prepare And Serve Pasta Set
Prepare perfect pretend pasta with this 50-plus-piece 
pasta-making set! Fun pasta boxes hold felt penne, bow 
tie pasta, linguini, and ravioli pockets that can be hand-
stuffed with felt spinach, meat, or cheese. Students can 
“cook” the pasta, “strain” it, scoop it into the included 
pasta bowl, and top with tomato sauce, cheese, or, 
butter toppings! This inventive set lets kids create 
countless imaginative pasta meals from start to finish!
LCI9361       Prepare & Serve Pasta $30.48
LCI9361CS   Prepare & Serve Pasta (Case of 12) $274.32

Wooden Make A Cake Mixer Set
Mix up some delicious pretend-play fun with this 
realistic wooden mixer. Wooden ingredients include 
two parts of butter and a two-part egg, both of which 
have self stick tabs that can be sliced through with the 
child-friendly wooden knife. Set includes a pound cake 
mix box, pretend pound cake loaf, and a cake pan.
LCI9840      Cake Mixer Set                    $25.40

LCI9840CS   Cake Mixer Set (Case of 12) $228.60

Jumbo Animals - Forest Animals
Scamper down the imaginary forest path with these 
adorable animal friends! Invites imaginative play by 
engaging children’s curiosity about animals and where 
they live. Features vibrant, realistic details rendered in 
safe, non-toxic paint. Includes 5 durable plastic figures 
sized just right for little hands. Set comes packed in 
a handled storage box for easy cleanup and carrying.
LER0787      Forest Animals      $35.57
LER0787CS    Forest Animals (Case of 12) $320.13

My Pantry Canned Food
Stock a pretend kitchen with this collection of lidded 
cardboard play-food cans and you’ll have all the 
ingredients for colorful, imaginative play. Open and 
close, fill and stack, sort and match--this set has a 
pretend-play flavor for every taste!
LCI4088         Canned Food                  $10.15
LCI4088CS      Canned Food (Case of 12)         $91.35

Spy Role Play Set
Super sleuths will find everything they need to be sly 
spies on top secret assignment with this undercover 
role play set! The costume includes a black trench coat 
and fedora hat, sized to fit ages five to eight. Rear-view 
sunglasses add a cool touch while allowing detectives 
to see what’s happening behind them! Keep busy with 
a secret coded message card, a decoder lens, and a spy 
assignment guide.
LCI8518       Spy Role Play Set $30.48

LCI8518CS   Spy Role Play Set (Case of 12) $274.32

Pretend & Play Animal Hospital
For students who love animals, this animal hospital 
is just what the doctor ordered. Role play encourages 
students to practice oral language and writing skills 
while learning about the responsibilities of caring for 
pets. Sturdy, tri-fold board with built-in storage pockets 
allows quick and secure clean-up. Includes a brown 
puppy to care for.
LER2660     Animal Hospital                                  $40.64
LER2660CS  Animal Hospital (Case of 12)            $365.76

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/my-pantry-canned-food
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/prepare-and-serve-pasta-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/wooden-make-a-cake-mixer-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/spy-role-play-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/jumbo-animals-forest-animals
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/pretend-play-animal-hospital
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Pretend & Play Fishing Set
Encourages little anglers to bait the line and role play 
hooking the catch of the day, just like the family’s 
grown-up fishermen. Set of 11 plastic pieces includes 
fishing pole with magnetic hook, 3 magnetic fish, 3 
worms, net and vest (plastic, nylon and canvas).
LER9055   Fishing Set                            $30.48
LER9055CS   Fishing Set (Case of 12)        $274.32

Friends With Diverse Abilties
Children need to role-play, and with this set they learn 
positive awareness and inclusive attitude towards 
individuals with physical challenges. This 6-pc set of 
solid, vinyl figures are approx. 5” H.
MTC164       Diverse Abilties    $26.62
MTC164CS     Diverse Abilties  (Case of 12)  $239.58

African Animals Finger Puppets
A fabulous collection of typical African Animal Fingers 
puppets - small enough to fit in your pocket, but big 
enough to fuel kids’ imaginations.
PUC002020    Animal Puppets                          $36.00
PUC002020CS  Animal Puppets  (Case of 12)      $324.00

GImagibricks Giant Building 
Construction Blocks 24/set
Our Giant Construction Set is perfect for young builders. 
Large, easy to handle blocks allow your child to stack 
and create a skyscraper. How about building a house 
for her dolls or a stable for her horses? Does your child 
love the great outdoors? Building a cabin or fort is 
made easy with this new Giant Construction Set. 
SMT5024       Construction Blocks $50.26
SMT5024CS   Construction Blocks (Case of 12) $452.34

Frontier Logs 300 Pieces
300 pieces for ultimate building entertainment! Comes 
with 20 action figures. The classically styled real wood, 
interlocking, round logs are guaranteed to stimulate 
and challenge the imagination of every child. Create a 
building experience for anyone who plays with them! 
Pieces lock together for easy assembly, disassembly, 
and reconstruction.
SLT300L      300 Log Pieces $78.84
SLT300LCS  300 Log Pieces (Case of 12) $709.56

Puppy Care Kit
Puppy Care Kit! Be a veterinarian! Learn how to care 
for your pet! Six Piece Set Includes Sturdy Carry Case, 
Feeding/Water Dish, Shampoo Bottle, Thermometer, 
Syringe and Soft Plush Puppy. Travel Case: 8.75”W x 
6.75”D x 7”H.
SWT4821023      Puppy Care Kit  $25.42
SWT4821023CS   Puppy Care Kit  (Case of 12) $228.78

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/pretend-play-fishing-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/friends-with-diverse-abilties
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/african-animals-finger-puppets-6st
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/puppy-care-kit
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/imagibricks-giant-building
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/frontier-logs-300-pieces
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Waffle Blocks
Enhance fine motor skills with Waffle Blocks! Plastic 
blocks are uniquely slotted allowing construction in 
any direction, for unlimited creative construction. 
Five bright colors allow for grouping, counting and 
sorting activities too! 145 (5cm) Waffle Blocks in a 
handy storage bucket.
CTU7021     Waffle Blocks                              $22.36 
CTU7021CS  Waffle Blocks  (Case of 12)               $201.24

Zoob Car Designer Set
76 ZOOB pieces in special colors designed for building 
vehicles, 12 wheels with rubber tires that are notched 
to work like gears, and three guides with instructions 
for 12 models.
INF12052      Car Designer Set  $34.05
INF12052CS  Car Designer Set  (Case of 12) $306.45

Bake & Decorate Cupcake Set
Be sure your little baker uses the oven mitt to remove 
these 4 delectable-looking wooden cupcakes from 
their cupcake baking tray. This special set has 3 dry 
erase markers shaped like icing tubes to decorate 
the smooth, removable, wipe-off cupcake tops. With 
colorful baking cupcake sleeves and decorative wooden 
candles, these low-cal cupcakes will be the hit of 
birthday and tea parties! 
LCI4019       Cupcake Set                                          $20.31
LCI4019CS   Cupcake Set  (Case of 12)                            $182.79

Teaching Telephone
With this colorful, programmable telephone children 
can learn how to call home, 911 Emergency Service, 
and other important telephone numbers. Program in 
any number (with or without 1 + area code) and record 
a message. When children dial the number correctly, 
they hear YOUR message! Program a new number and 
record a new message again and again! A great way to 
teach children telephone skills. 
LER2665     Teaching Telephone                  $40.64
LER2665CS  Teaching Telephone (Case of 12)         $365.76

Pretend And Play Camp Set
Let’s go camping! Unique battery-powered pretend 
stove and lantern make your campsite almost like the 
real thing (2 AA batteries for each, not included). Set 
also includes: water bottle, cup, pan, shovel, first aid kit, 
compass watch, and utensil set.
LER2653     Play Camp Set  $30.48
LER2653CS  Play Camp Set  (Case of 12)           $274.32

Sensory Play Animals
Ideal for sensory play, these beautifully sculpted animals 
will charm your youngest learners. The set consists of 
eight tactile figures. The animals can be sorted and 
matched by different criteria including color, habitat, and 
characteristics. Each piece is crafted from our unique 
stone mix and can be used outside. Why not build habi-
tats for the animals; a nest for the bird, a river for the fish, 
an icy ocean for the bear?
YUS1067     Sensory Play Animals  $26.17
YUS1067CS   Sensory Play Animals (Case of 12) $235.53

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/waffle-blocks
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/zoob-car-designer-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bake-decorate-cupcake-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/sensory-play-animals
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/pretend-and-play-camp-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/teaching-telephone-gr-pk
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I Spy Bingo
The popular games of I Spy and Bingo are combined to 
create one fun, fast-paced game that students will love! 
This makes a typical game of Bingo more challenging 
and competitive.
BRP06108    I Spy Bingo                           $17.59 
BRP06108CS    I Spy Bingo (Case of 12)            $158.31

Time Capsule Green Level
Players stumble upon a time machine and use their 
reading skills to travel through time. They make their way 
around the board, reading and answering story cards 
that propel them from prehistoric times to the distant 
future. A variety of story cards ask them to find the main 
idea, use context clues, read for detail, find cause and 
effect, form contractions, find synonyms and more!
EP-LRN1050       Time Capsule $20.30
EP-LRN1050CS   Time Capsule (Case of 12)           $182.70

Taco Takeover
Players race against each other to see who can correctly 
fill their taco orders first. But be careful! If you draw a 
“La Cucaracha” card, or are dealt an “Antacid” by an 
opponent, you’ll need to dump your taco and start over! 
Taco Takeover™ is a chaotic, free for all for the entire 
family - so let’s not taco ‘bout it any longer, let’s play! 
HAW250       Taco Takeover $14.99
HAW250CS   Taco Takeover (Case of 12) $134.91

Dicecapades Word Pirates
Spell words, build bridges, and block your way to the 
Treasure! Players make their way towards the treasure 
by creating paths of words and bridges across the shark 
infested waters. Cunning pirates make good use of rock 
walls to block their enemies from reaching the pirate 
loot first. Enjoy endless play with a two-sided dry erase 
game board.
HAW740         Dicecapades Word Pirates                $19.99
HAW740CS     Dicecapades Word Pirates                $179.91

Wonky The Crazy Cubes 
Card Game
Wonky is the fun-filled card game of building wobbly 
towers with odd-shaped blocks. Trip up your opponents 
as you stack a large block on a small one and make the 
tower wobble! When it’s your turn - reverse play for 
payback! Be the first player to get rid of all your cards 
without toppling the tower and you win!
USAWK107000     Card Game     $17.49
USAWK107000CS  Card Game (Case of 12)             $157.41

Sunrise Safari
Help Meeka Meerkat match up her safari friends in 
this ferociously fun all-play game of speed and visual 
comprehension! Be the first to match the safari animals 
you roll to the challenge card to win the round. First 
player to collect the most cards wins! Fast-paced and 
engaging, this game is perfect for improving matching 
and visual recognition skills. Ages 4+
EI-1759     Sunrise Safari $30.48
EI-1759CS  Sunrise Safari (Case of 12) $201.24

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/i-spy-bingo
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/wonky-the-crazy-cubes-card-game
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/sunrise-safari
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/time-capsule-green-level-50-65
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/taco-takeover
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/dicecapades-word-pirates
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Drawing Conclusion 
Shipwrecked Blue
When players are stranded on a desert island, they 
are forced to forage for food, water and supplies. To 
obtain these life-saving items, they must read and 
answer a story card in each of four categories — Health, 
Geography, Biology and Mathematics. Cards feature 
leveled passages and ask players to draw a conclusion 
from the text. Once a player has answered a card in 
each category, he or she is rescued and wins the game!
LRN1081       Be More Descriptive  $20.30
LRN1081CS    Be More Descriptive (Case of 12) $182.70

The Magic School Bus 
Science Explosion
Learn all about the different fields of sciences and 
be the first player to explode the volcano. Science 
Explosion includes two exciting games in one! Match 
science-based topic cards to master cards in one 
game and use memory and strategy skills in another 
game! The game comes with a large laminated two-
sided board, volcano, bowl, 4 colored measuring cups, 
clear measuring cup, 16 science master cards, and 80 
science topic cards.
YS-WH9251161       Bus Science   $30.48
YS-WH9251161CS    Bus Science (Case of 12) $274.32

Managing My Allowance Game 
Managing My Allowance offers valuable first money 
experiences. Players use coins and bills to pay for 
purchases, compute change, handle allowances and 
gifts, collect earnings, and make deposits into college 
savings accounts. They are rewarded for accuracy, 
taking advantage of sales, saving money for college, 
and making thoughtful decisions. Transactions mirror 
the real world, adding value and excitement.
WCA4608       Allowance Game  $24.39
WCA4608CS    Allowance Game (Case of 12) $219.51

Hit The Habitat Trail
Learn about animals and their environments as you follow 
the stone trail through the world’s habitats. Students will 
learn about environmental hazards and discover ways in 
which they can help improve the environment.
JAX9020       Hit The Habitat Trail $35.95
JAX9020CS    Hit The Habitat Trail (Case of 12)     $232.55

Science Skill Building Center 
Activities Gr K-1
With preprinted game boards, you’ll only need to cut 
and laminate the game pieces! Game pieces are color 
coded to match game folders for easy organization. 
Includes 16 games that cover earth and space, physical, 
and life sciences. Games include climate, food groups, 
parts of the body, parts of a plant, solids & liquids, 
objects in spaces, living and nonliving, as well as 
dressing for weather.
CD-140044       Science Skill  $36.99
CD-140044CS    Science Skill (Case of 12) $332.91

Brix Game
Players build their wall to victory with bricks engraved 
with white X’s and O’s. The first player to align four of 
their symbol or color in a row wins. But watch out! Each 
brick contains both your symbol and color as well as 
those of your opponent. So each time you add a new 
piece, you risk helping your opponent win the game!
BOG03000      Brix Game $17.99
BOG03000CS   Brix Game (Case of 12) $161.93

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/drawing-conclusion-shipwrecked-blue
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/managing-my-allowance-game
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/the-magic-school-bus-science-explosion
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/hit-the-habitat-trail
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/brix-game
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/games-science-file-folder-skill
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Blurt
What word means “a partially dried grape”? Be the first 
to say “raisin,” and you’re on your way to winning this 
riotous game of rapid word recall. Players take turns 
reading clues aloud, competing to blurt out the correct 
answer first and move ahead on the board. The first 
person or team to circle the board wins.
EI-2917      Blurt $20.31
EI-2917CS   Blurt (Case of 12)                            $182.79
WB6144CS    Wall Storage (Case of 12) $000.00

Jumbo Child Friendly 
Playing Cards
Develop numeracy and fluency skills with this jumbo 
deck of 56 child friendly playing cards.
CTU24529      Child Friendly Cards $12.18
CTU24529CS   Child Friendly Cards (Case of 12)  $109.62

Tower Of Hanoi
Classic Brain Teaser! The goal of this ancient game is 
to transfer all of the discs from one post to another 
moving only one at a time and never stacking a larger 
disc on top of a smaller one.
CTU7884      Tower Of Hanoi                   $15.24
CTU7884CS   Tower Of Hanoi (Case of 12)           $137.16

Monster Bowling
Don’t usually get that “warm and fuzzy” feeling when 
bowling? Well, that’s about to change! Our amazingly 
creative monster bowling set adds color, texture and 
a whole lot of eyes to a familiar game! Includes six 
furry, textured pins and one beastly ball in a zippered 
carrying case.
LCI2191    Monster Bowling  $25.40
LCI2191CS  Monster Bowling (Case of 12) $228.60

Roll A Story
Help children develop storytelling and oral language 
with Roll A Story dice. Simply roll the dice and let 
the pictures guide children’s imagination. Categories 
include: people, animals, food, places, transport, 
feelings, weather, actions, sports, objects. Contains 10 
picture dice and 1 carry sack. Ages 4-9, Grades K-4.
JRL144    Roll A Story $8.74
JRL144CS  Roll A Story (Case of 12)      $78.66

Suspend 
Try this hanging balance game and you’ll be hooked! 
Suspend comes with 24 notched, rubber-tipped wire 
pieces to hang from a tabletop stand. Sound easy? Try 
adding another piece! Each time a bar is added, the 
balance shifts, and the difficulty changes.
LCI4371      Suspend  $17.27
LCI4371CS   Suspend (Case of 12) $115.43

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/jumbo-child-friendly-playing-cards
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blurt
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/tower-of-hanoi
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/roll-a-story
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/monster-bowling
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/suspend
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Yeti In My Spaghetti
Who knew yetis liked spaghetti?!? We did! In this wacky, 
fun game, the noodles are laid across the bowl and Yeti 
is just sitting there on the noodles...but as you remove 
the noodles one by one (be careful!), Yeti could fall into 
the bowl, and that would mean you lose!
PAT6958      Yeti in My Spaghetti  $20.43
PAT6958CS    Yeti in My Spaghetti (Case of 12)  $183.87

Giant Spoons
Play this classic card game that’s bigger than life! 
Race to get four cards of a kind... then you’d better 
snag a giant spoon fast if you want to stay in the 
action! Each round the slowest player will be left 
empty-handed and is out of the game. Game 
includes 1 deck of playing cards and 7 Giant Spoons.
PAT6742      Giant Spoons $16.72
PAT6742CS   Giant Spoons (Case of 12)                 $150.48

5 Second Rule
It should be easy to name 3 breeds of dogs - but can you 
do it under the pressure of 5 seconds twisting down, and 
with the other players staring at you, waiting for you to 
get flustered? Time’s not on your side, so just say what 
comes to mind and risk ridiculous answers slipping out 
as time twirls down on the unique twisted timer!
 PAT7428     Second Rule                                      $26.00
 PAT7428CS  Second Rule  (Case of 12)                      $234.00

Learning Games Pizza Math
Kids love pizza...now they’ll love Pizza Math! These one-
of-a-kind pizza slices are played in four different games 
to practice beginning math skills. Pizza Math makes it a 
treat for youngsters to practice counting and adding to 
10, sorting, and making groups.
T-76007       Pizza Math $13.83
T-76007CS     Pizza Math (Case of 12) $124.47

Tic Stac Toe
World’s favorite X’s & O’s game by getting 4 in a row 
either vertically, horizontally or diagonally to win.
PRE304004    Tic Stac Toe $2.31
PRE304004CS  Tic Stac Toe (Case of 12) $20.79

I Spy Spooky Mansion
Players make their way through the Spooky Mansion, 
spotting objects among the mysterious contents and 
collecting keys to the mansion. The first player to collect 
five keys from different rooms and escape the Spooky 
Mansion wins the game.
UG-6102      I Spy Spooky Mansion $2.31
UG-6102CS   I Spy Spooky Mansion  $20.79

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/giant-spoons
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/5-second-rule
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/tic-stac-toe
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/learning-games-pizza-math
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/i-spy-spooky-mansion
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/yeti-in-my-spaghetti-hey-get-out-of-my-bowl
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Create A Story Book 
Treasure Box
The Create-A-Book Activity Kit includes: 25 Bright Blank 
Books, Colored People Shapes, Mirror Board, Stick-A-
Licks, Velour Paper, Wiggle Eyes, and a FREE CD with 
hundreds of craft project ideas! Great for journals, 
picture books, and more.
HYG9916      Treasure Box $43.70
HYG9916CS    Treasure Box (Case of 12) $393.30

Classroom Collage Kit
Created especially for teachers with tight budgets and 
limited time! A tremendous selection of our most 
exciting collage and craft items! Perfect for open-ended 
art projects and directed crafts. Tremendous value!
R-2101      Collage Kit                                    $74.99
R-2101CS   Collage Kit (Case of 12)                 $674.91

People Shaped Wood 
Craft Sticks
Bag contains a variety of Boys and Girls Craft Sticks. 
Children can paint or decorate their own People 
Shaped Wood Craft Sticks for hours of fun playing. 
36 pieces. 18 of each design.
CK-364502     Craft Sticks                       $8.45
CK-364502CS  Craft Sticks (Case of 12) $76.05

Playfoam Class Pack
The whole class can get in on the fun with this super-
sized PlayFoam set that includes 16 giant bricks in 8 fun 
colors: yellow, blue, green, orange, purple, and pink. 
Each color comes in a zip-closed bag, and the entire set 
comes in a sturdy storage box. Perfect for creative play, 
art centers, lessons, party activities, and more!
EI-1876      Playfoam Class Pack $81.30
EI-1876CS  Playfoam Class Pack (Case of 12)             $731.70

Fabric Print Craft Sticks
Add faces, hair and accessories to jumbo sticks and 
put on a show! Sticks have coordinating fabric prints 
on each side. Great for picture frames, ornaments and 
more. Includes: 50 craft sticks, 1 x 7” (2.5 x 18 cm).
R-39101      Print Craft Sticks $6.99
R-39101CS    Print Craft Sticks (Case of 12) $62.91

Graph Paper Art Gr 2-6
Mystery pictures with a variety of themes magically 
appear as students follow directions for coloring graph 
paper squares. Students develop graphing skills while 
having fun.
TCR0052     Graph Paper Art $8.32
TCR0052CS   Graph Paper Art (Case of 12) $74.88

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/classroom-collage-kit
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/create-a-story-book-treasure-box
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/people-shaped-wood-craft-36-pcs
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/roylco-printed-craft-sticks-fabric
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/playfoam-class-pack
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/graph-paper-art-gr-2-6
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Art Supplies

No Spill Paint Cups 10/pk
Keep paint where it should stay; on the paper and in 
the cup. The color of the lid easily identifies the color 
of the paint inside. The outer lid seals the cup securely 
while the inner lid keeps the paint from spilling out if 
the cup. 10 cups per bag.
CK-5100      Paint Cups 10/pk $11.79
CK-5100CS    Paint Cups 10/pk (Case of 12) $105.84

Mask Activities Box
This mask activities box comes with six plastic 
masks along with feathers, craft hair, and more. 
Great for Halloween, theater lessons, or just as a 
fun art project!
CK-1720        Mask Activities Box  $65.73
CK-1720CS    Mask Activities Box (Case of 12)       $591.57

Paint Sponge Class Set 60 Pcs
Kid friendly paint sponges for all types of art projects. 
Set contains 60 pieces in a variety of shapes.
CK-9078      Paint Sponge Class Set                    $24.14
CK-9078CS   Paint Sponge Class Set (Case of 12)  $217.26

Model Magic Classpacks 75 Ct 
75 1oz white packs now give you more control over 
the quantity given out. No more wasted product! 
Decorate with materials like markers, glitter glue, 
paint, tin foil, or other components readily available 
in the classroom or art room to create multiple day 
lessons. Sturdy, re-usable packaging makes storing & 
organizing simple. FREE colorful lesson plan booklet 
included with every Classpack!
 BIN236001     Model Magic  $45.54
 BIN236001CS  Model Magic  (Case of 12)                  $409.86

Colossal Crafts Super Value 
Dough And Tool Box
This set contains 75 pieces in this super set, starting 
with 6 tubs of 3.3 lb. dough in assorted colors. Add 
in a dough press with 2 stencils and 10 different 
patterns, 12 different design extruders, 5 versatile 
tools and 7 plastic tools. Plus, 42 different cutters with 
everything from geometric shapes and numbers to 
planes, trains and automobiles.
CK-9783     Colossal Crafts    $112.69
CK-9783CS  Colossal Crafts  (Case of 12)          $1,014.21

Crayola Fabric Marker 80ct 10 
Color Classpack
Choose an item made of cotton or cotton poly blend 
fabric, then place sheets of paper under the fabric to 
prevent bleed through. Use Crayola fabric markers to 
draw a design. This class pack includes 8 each of 10 
brilliant colors.
BIN588215     Small Space Place $42.14
BIN588215CS   Small Space Place (Case of 12) $379.26 

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/mask-activities-box
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/no-spill-paint-cups-10-pk-dual-lid
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/paint-sponge-class-set-60-pcs
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/colossal-crafts-super-value-dough
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/model-magic-classpacks-75-ct-white
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/crayola-fabric-marker-80ct-10-color
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Paint & Clay Texture Rollers
You’ll be “on a roll” with paint and clay craft activities 
as easily as using a rolling pin with this great set of 4 
designs. All rollers are 7” long and 1-1/2” in diameter 
and made of very durable plastic and hard rubber. Soap 
and water is all you need for an easy clean-up. 
CE-6665      Paint & Clay $16.25
CE-6665CS   Paint & Clay (Case of 12) $393.30

Artstraws
Artstraws are paper tubes for art, craft, technology & 
design! Make everything from flowers to spaceships 
with these fun straws. Box contains artstraws that are 
16 1/2” in length and have a variety of sizes. Kids can 
create dozens of projects! Comes with 2 illustrated 
idea/instruction books.
CK-9031       Artstraws $52.55
CK-9031CS    Artstraws (Case of 12) $472.95

Bucket O Sand 12 Asstd Colors
Colored craft sand is a stupendous teaching aid and 
beautiful arts and craft supply as well. This package 
contains 12 assorted colors, 1 lb each 
HYG29129      Bucket O Sand  $42.69
HYG29129CS    Bucket O Sand (Case of 12)         $384.21

Double Color Wild 
Weaving Mats
Weave funky paper strips through big animals pre-cut 
out of double color paper. Coordinate or contrast the 
paper strips and achieve spectacular results!
R-16001      Double Color                           $10.49 
R-16001CS   Double Color (Case of 12)         $94.41

Weaving Baskets 12 Baskets 
150 Strip
Create beautiful baskets by weaving these rainbow 
paper strips together. This set comes with 12 baskets 
and 150 strips of paper in 6 bright colors.  
R-16003     Weaving Baskets $14.99
R-16003CS  Weaving Baskets (Case of 12) $134.91

Art-A-Roni Regular 
Colored Noodles
A fun, jumbo assortment of macaroni shapes and colors 
to add dimension to arts and crafts. String to make 
garlands or necklaces. 1lb pkg.
R-2111    Art-A-Roni    $8.49
R-2111CS  Art-A-Roni (Case of 12) $76.41

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/ready2learn-paint-clay-texture
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/artstraws-900-1-4-inch
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bucket-o-sand-12-asstd-colors-1-lb
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/weaving-baskets-12-baskets-150
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/double-color-wild-weaving-mats
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/art-a-roni-regular-colored-noodles
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Art Supplies

Rubbing Plates Flowers
Rubbing plates are versatile and fun for art, design, 
science, geography and much more! This hands-on 
product is sure to enhance learning concepts. Add 
texture to artwork by placing paper over a plate and 
rubbing with a crayon, marker, or pencil to make the 
design emerge. Layer designs for more effects.
R-5804     Rubbing Plates Flowers                     $10.49
R-5804CS  Rubbing Plates Flowers (Case of 12) $94.41

Straws & Connectors 230 Pieces
Simple to use for endless hours of imaginative play! 
Make playhouses and forts, design buildings, and 
engineer spacecrafts. Appropriate for a wide age range. 
The most economical building set around! Includes 
idea guide. 230/pkg.
R-6085     Straws $19.99
R-6085CS    Straws                  $179.91

Painted Eyes 100 Pcs
Go beyond basic wiggle eyes by investing in painted 
wiggle eyes. These color painted eyes come in assorted 
sizes and are great for a variety of art projects.
CK-344607     Painted Eyes  $4.60
CK-344607CS   Painted Eyes (Case of 12) $41.40

Funny Floppy Foam Brushes
Wide bristle foam brushes lets you stamp, twist, or 
swipe an impressionistic work of art! Two different 
thickness’ and sizes for greater versatility. Roll up the 
7 x 15 Inch panels or wrap them around a block or 
cardboard tube. Secure with an elastic band and you 
are ready to go!
R-5320     Funny Floppy  $8.99
R-5320CS   Funny Floppy (Case of 12) $80.91

Wikki Stix Big Count Box
Create one-of-a-kind projects! Great for crafts, class 
projects, and more. Wikki Stix are 8” in length and come 
with play ideas.
WKX805      Wikki Stix   $26.77
WKX805CS   Wikki Stix (Case of 12) $240.93

Bubber 15 Oz Big Box White
Introducing award-winning Bubber®, the lightest 
modeling compound on earth! This easy-to-use product 
feels great in your hands and, since it’s so lightweight, 
you can mould just about anything. It never dries out 
so you can use it over and over.
SS-140015      Bubber $27.87
SS-140015CS    Bubber (Case of 12) $250.83

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/rubbing-plates-flowers
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/straws-connectors-230-pieces
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/funny-floppy-foam-brushes
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/painted-eyes-100-pcs
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/wikki-stix-big-count-box
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bubber-15-oz-big-box-white


NationalSchoolSupply.com features a monthly 
craft on its blog to inspire teachers and parents to 
get creative with their children. The craft is usually 
centered around a major holiday or season. Each 
craft is created and photographed by National 
School Supply employees. Crafts are posted in 
advanced of holidays to give teachers and parents 
time to gather supplies.

Here at NationalSchoolSupply.com we strive 
to present educators with new ideas, and to 
help foster children’s creativity.
Visit our Blog for  our  entire 
craft selection! 
nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/

- Black, Yellow,  White,  & Red Construction Paper - 
Scissors - Markers - Glue - Wiggle Eyes

Step 9
Step 10 Your Bumblebee Bee 

Mine craft is complete! 

Cut a small rectangle out of red construction paper and write “Bee Mine” on it in marker.
Glue this sign on your bee.

Step 5
Step 6

Step 7
Step 8Cut two thin strips of black construction paper, rolling up and releasing the ends.

Glue these to the bee’s head, one on either side of the top heart.
Attach wiggle eyes to the bee’s head

Use marker to create the bee’s mouth.

Step 1 Step 2
Step 3 Step 4Stack six pieces of 

black and yellow paper, 
in alternating colors, 
and cut out a heart.

Starting at the bottom, lay your hearts one on top of the other, gluing them together and creating the bee’s body.

Cut two smaller hearts 
out of white 

construction paper.

Glue these white hearts to the back of your bee, near the head. The hearts should be sticking out enough to form wings.

BEE mine craft

17

crafts!Check out our 

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/category/arts-crafts/
http://nationalschoolsupply.com/media/pdf/BeeMine_Web.pdf
http://nationalschoolsupply.com/media/pdf/Snowman_Craft_NSS.pdf
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/category/arts-crafts/


Cut a star from construction 

paper and glue it to the top of 

your tree. 

Flip the tree over and decorate the 

front with gemstones. These are the 

ornaments for your tree. You may 

substitute the gemstones with 

sequins, buttons, etc. 
Place your string near the top 

of your tree, on the side with 

the craft stick. Tape it in place 

so the ornament can be hung.

Shape your string 

into a circle and tie 

it so you have a loop.

Place your brown craft stick 

down the middle of your tree. 

It should stick out from the 

bottom of the tree. Glue it in 

place to make your trunk.
Line your craft stick pieces up, 

with the longest on the bottom 

and the shortest on top. Each 

craft stick should be touching. 

This makes the tree shape

Start with a full-length craft stick. 

From there, cut each of your craft sticks 

just slightly shorter than the craft stick 

before it. By the end, your final craft 

stick should only be about an inch long 

or less. You should have 

9 green craft stick pieces total.

STEP 1

STEP 2
STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5
STEP 6

STEP 7

Green & Brown Craft Sticks • Yellow Construction Papaer • Glue • String • Gemstones • Scissors • Tape

    Your Craft Stick Christmas Tree Ornament is complete!             This is a great item for students to take home right before the holidays.
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http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/media/pdf/XmasTreeOrnament.pdf
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Pink Ribbon Organizer Starter Set
Get organized and support breast cancer research at 
the same time. Day-Timer will donate approximately 
3%-10% of the retail price of this item to the Breast 
Cancer Research Foundation. Includes 12 months of 
undated weekly and monthly pages. Address/phone 
directory keeps contacts at your fingertips.
DTM48391      Organizer  $50.69
DTM48391CS    Organzier (Case of 12) $456.21

Vinyl Tufide Catalog Case
Catalog case is made of long-wearing vinyl-coated 
fabric that looks like leather, is washable, resists 
cracking, peeling, stains, and won’t fade. Piano-hinged 
flaps provide complete access to interior. Organizer 
under flap. Combination locks. Molded end panel, 
“T-Rail” bumper edges and vinyl-covered steel handle 
for strength.
STB251318BLK      Catalog Case  $159.00
STB251318BLKCS    Catalog Case (Case of 12) $1,431.00

StakCut Paper Trimmer, 30 Sheets
Slices through big stacks with ease! Perfect for busy 
schools and offices. Through-hardened steel blade is 
precision angled to cleanly cut stacks up to 30 sheets 
of paper. Clamp securely holds paper to prevent shifting 
or tearing. Permanent 1/2” grid and dual standard and 
metric rulers ensure proper alignment. Also cuts matte 
board, cardboard, film, tissue and textiles.
PRE715      Paper Trimmer $321.84
PRE715CS    Paper Trimmer  (Case of 12)          $2,896.56

Clear Stackable Wall File, Legal, 
One Pocket
Keep files within easy reach with stackable pockets. 
Mounts easily to wall with screws or included mounting 
tape. Additional pockets (not included) stack onto each 
other so you can expand your storage without adding 
more holes to your walls.
DEF74301      Wall File  $13.91
DEF74301CS    Wall File (Case of 12)                    $125.19

Classroom Keepers 30 
Slot Mailbox
Easy to assemble classroom mail box with 30 
individual mail slots. The 12-1/2” x 10” x 1-3/4” slots 
are designed to hold a variety of materials. Designed 
with an individual name tab for each slot.
PAC001318     Classroom Keepers $64.55
PAC001318CS   Classroom Keepers (Case of 12) $580.95

Steelmaster Multi-Tier 
Horizontal Letter Organizers
Keep documents in order with these efficient desk 
trays. Label holders on both sides of tray offer easy 
identification of contents (labels not included). 
Constructed of heavy-gauge, welded steel with a 
scratch- and chip-resistant finish. Rolled edges protect 
clothing and work surfaces. For desktop or wall mount 
(hardware not included).
MMF2646HBK     Organizers  $68.25
MMF2646HBKCS   Organizers (Case of 12) $614.25

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/pink-ribbon-organizer-starter-set-w-microfiber-binder-5-1-2-x-8-1-2-black-pink
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/tufide-catalog-case-vinyl-18-1-4-x-8-3-4-x-13-1-2-black
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/stakcut-paper-trimmer-30-sheets-wood-base-12-7-8-x-17-1-2
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/classroom-keepers-30-slot-mailbox
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/stackable-wall-file-legal-one-pocket-clear
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/steelmaster-multi-tier-horizontal-letter-organizers-six-tier-steel-black
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Office Supplies

Docutray Multi-Directional 
Stacking Tray Set
Unique interlocking design allows trays to stack 
in any direction to organize papers according to 
your individual needs. Oversized to keep all of your 
documents in one place for easy access. Curved tray 
front for easy removal of papers; tab area permits 
labeling (labels sold separately). Two plastic trays 
per set.
DEF63904      Tray Set                   $22.32
DEF63904CS   Tray Set (Case of 12)                $200.88

Six-Section Adjustable Book Rack
Use this versatile adjustable rack to store and organize 
books, catalogs, folders, magazines and more. Durable 
heavy-gauge steel construction features a scratch- and 
chip-resistant finish. Nonskid, no scuff rubber feet will 
not damage desktop. Six adjustable compartments with 
a closed back to prevent books from sliding off rack. 
Reinforced base gives added stability.
MMF26413BRBLA      Book Rack  $79.25
MMF26413BRBLACS    Book Rack (Case of 12)    $713.25

Onyx Mesh Corner Organizer, 
Six Sections
Fits perfectly in a corner and can be used horizontally 
or vertically to meet your needs. Vertical orientation 
allows for upright storage of binders and folders with 
center shelves for supplies; horizontal orientation offers 
binder/file storage at back and below plus a divided 
vertical center shelf, perfect for CDs and small office 
supplies. Durable steel mesh construction.
SAF3261BL      Organzier $53.00
SAF3261BLCS    Organzier (Case of 12) $477.00

Magnetic Tape With Self 
Cutting Dispenser
Dispense and cut 1/2” magnetic tape to apply to 
photos, calendars or anything you want to stick to 
fridge, lockers, cabinets or shelving.
BAUM66021     Dispenser  $12.02
BAUM66021CS   Dispenser (Case of 12) $108.18

Onyx Mesh Steel Monitor Stand
Helps reduce neck and eye strain by raising monitor 4” 
for more comfortable viewing. Two side compartments 
and a sliding, pull-out drawer add convenient space-
saving storage for supplies, keeping them out of the 
way but within reach and freeing valuable desk space 
for other things. Durable steel mesh construction 
provides strength and stability, yet is stylish enough for 
any workspace.
SAF2159BL     Monitor Stand  $62.00
SAF2159BLCS   Monitor Stand (Case of 12)  $558.00

Shaped Timer, Red School House
Keep the time with a cute design for your 
classroom. Just twist and set to desired time and 
let the timing begin. Keeps time up to 60 minutes. 
No batteries needed.
BAU77062     Card Reader $10.99
BAU77062CS   Card Reader (Case of 12)               $98.97

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/docutray-multi-directional-stacking-tray-set-two-tier-polystyrene-black
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/six-section-adjustable-book-rack-steel-15-x-11-x-8-7-8-black
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/onyx-mesh-corner-organizer-six-sections-15-x-11-x-13-black
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/onyx-mesh-steel-monitor-stand-19-1-2-x-11-x-6-1-4-black
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/magnetic-tape-with-self-cutting
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/shaped-timer-3-4-x-2-x-3-1-2-red-school-house
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Locking File Tote Storage Box
Secure your important files for transport. Internal rails 
are sized for letter-size hanging file folders. Double 
combination locks provide convenient security, while 
the comfortable chrome handle makes it very portable. 
Chrome steel corners and aluminum rails offer strength. 
Rubber feet prevent surface scuffing.
IDEVZ01187      Storage Box $59.29 
IDEVZ01187CS   Storage Box (Case of 12)         $533.61

File Drawer Storage Box
Stacks two high to save space. The higher the drawer 
system stacks, the more space, time and money you 
save. Reinforced front and back drawer panels for 
lasting strength. Multi-wall thickness on drawer sides 
and back improves durability. Reinforced plastic handle 
for easy drawer access.
FEL00721     Drawer Storage $208.26
FEL00721CS   Drawer Storage (Case of 12)         $1,874.34

Customizable Wood 
Suggestion Box
Let opinions be heard! This elegant, customizable wood 
suggestion box is perfect for collecting suggestions 
in any setting. The 8 1/2 x 11 glass panel clearly 
displays any communication, and allows you to easily 
customize or change your message. The top has a 
space for suggestion cards and two writing utensils. 
The suggestion box is wall mountable to free up 
valuable space.
SAF4236CY     Engaging Readers  $93.00
SAF4236CYCS   Engaging  (Case of 12)                $837.00

Magnetic Whiteboard 
Eraser Apple
Keep your whiteboard clean with an eraser that 
really pops. Attaches to steel whiteboards with a 
built in magnet.
ASH10020     Whiteboard $4.06
ASH10020CS  Whiteboard (Case of 12)   $36.54

Lesson Plan Book, 42-Week
Wirebound planning book features 42 weeks of planning 
plus pages for student information, conferences, 
substitute information and birthdays. Also includes space 
for seating plan and daily schedule.
CDP8205     Lesson Plan Book $12.99
CDP8205CS   Lesson Plan Book (Case of 12)     $116.91

Crayola Dry Erase Bright 
8 Count Crayons
These dry erase crayons make for fun crafts with easy 
cleanup. The eight bright colors have great results on 
white or dark dry erase surfaces. These crayons have 
no odor, no caps, and an E-Z Mitt & Built-In Sharpener!
BIN985202      Crayola Dry Erase  $4.38
BIN985202CS    Crayola Dry Erase (Case of 12) $39.42

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/locking-file-tote-storage-box-letter-13-3-4-x-7-1-4-x-12-1-4-black
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/stor-drawer-file-drawer-storage-box-letter-white-blue-6-carton
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/customizable-wood-suggestion-box-10-1-2-x-13-x-5-3-4-cherry
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/lesson-plan-book-42-week-wirebound-9-1-4-x-13-96-pages
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/magnetic-whiteboard-eraser-apple
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/crayola-dry-erase-bright-8-count
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Office Supplies

Whiteboard Storage Pocket
Practical and stylish! This “jean” pocket offers 2 
compartments for storing pointers, swatters, dry-
erase markers, and other items you want to keep 
organized and close-at-hand. Strong magnets hold 
tight to your whiteboard and other magnetic surfaces. 
Durable nylon pocket measures 8”L x 11”H.
LER6444       Storage Pocket                       $10.15
LER6444CS     Storage Pocket                   $91.35

Small Storage Divided Pencil Cup
Utilize this multifunctional pencil cup to its full potential 
to hold a variety of supplies and keep your desktop 
clutter-free. Three swivel drawers hold clips, push pins 
and binder clips. Two deep compartments handle 
scissors, rulers and pencils; front tray keeps rubber 
bands, business cards and erasers in place. Plastic 
construction.
RUB14095ROS     Pencil Cup $10.76
RUB14095ROSCS   Pencil Cup (Case of 12) $96.84

Woodcase Pencil, Treasure 
Assortment
Be prepared with an economical assortment of pencils 
for incentives and awards. Standard size 11/32” 
diameter fits nicely in the hand for a smooth writing 
experience. Fun themes are great for the classroom.
MPD8210    Comprehension $33.36
MPD8210CS  Comprehension (Case of 12)            $300.24

Note and Flag Combo 
Pebble Dispenser
The weighted dispenser ensures notes and flags stay 
where you want them when you need one. Also 
comes with a place for your favorite pens and pencils 
for better organization. Pack includes a 50-sheet Pop-
up Note pad and 50 1” and 70 1/2” Post-it Flags in 
assorted colors.
MMMPBL100     Dispenser                                $22.25
MMMPBL100CS   Dispenser (Case of 12)             $200.25

Greener Page Markers, Pastel, 
50 Strips/Pad
Find what matters fast, and do it responsibly with these 
Greener Page Markers. Repositionable page markers 
come in assorted colors. Comes with 50 strips per pad 
and four pads per pack.
MMM6714RPA     Markers  $4.18
MMM6714RPACS   Markers (Case of 12)      $37.62

Paper Pro StandOut Stapler, 
15-Sheet Capacity
Compact size, stand up performance. High Start power-
assisted stapling technology drives though stacks of 
up to 15 sheets of paper. 70% easier to use than 
traditional staplers. Small, ergonomic shape to fit any 
hand. Drop in loading with half strip capacity (105 
staples). Works with standard staples. Package includes 
one rack of staples.
ACI1451      Paper Pro $12.99
ACI1451CS   Paper Pro (Case of 12) $116.91

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/whiteboard-storage-pocket
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/small-storage-divided-pencil-cup-plastic-4-1-2-dia-x-5-11-16-black
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/woodcase-pencil-treasure-assortment-hb-2-144-box
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/greener-page-markers-pastel-50-strips-pad-4-pads-pack
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/note-and-flag-combo-pebble-dispenser-3-x-3-notes-assorted-flags-black
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/paper-pro-standout-stapler-15-sheet-capacity-blue
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Resin Storage Cabinet, 
36w x 22d x 46h
Commercial-grade construction ensures durability. Top 
is designed to resist dents, rust, and stains. Lock 
protects contents. Easy assembly or disassembly using 
minimal tools.
ICE92562        Storage Cabinet $399.00
ICE92562CS    Storage Cabine (Case of 12) $3,591.00

Bentwood Back Maple Chair
Children’s hardwood chair with strong bentwood back, 
seat height 12”. Ships fully assembled by UPS for Fed 
Ex Ground.
WB0178     Maple Chair $109.00
WB0178CS   Maple Chair (Case of 12) $981.00

Lumina Starter Carrel
Rich cherry-finished carrel creates a private and compact 
work area. Durable laminate panels and powder coated 
steel frame. Convenient surface grommet for easy cord 
management. Expand your work area as needed with 
optional add-on units.
BLT90082     Starter Carrel                                 $298.14
BLT90082CS  Starter Carrel (Case of 12)            $2,683.26

Snap Together Book Case
Rich wood veneer bookcases with fully-finished backs. 
Sturdy 1” thick shelves support up to 90 lbs. Generous 
11-1/2” deep shelves accommodate three-ring binders 
and large publications. Shelves adjust in 1 1/4” 
increments. Quick-lock fasteners allow easy assembly. 
Shelf count includes fixed middle and bottom shelves. 
ALEBCS33636MY    Case $305.00
ALEBCS33636MYCS  Case (Case of 12)            $2,745.00

Fully Adjustable Mobile 
Computer Table
Holds monitor, keyboard, printer, CPU and peripherals 
in seven square feet! Three 32w x 15d shelves support 
up to 100 lbs. Simply twist knob to adjust shelves 14” 
to 48” high for sitting or standing. Fixed 31w x 12d 
bottom shelf.
MLN8432SOMECBLK     Table $576.00
MLN8432SOMECBLKCS   Table (Case of 12) $5,184.00

GEO Lift Lid Desk with Hard 
Plastic Top
With more than 1800 cubic inches of storage, students 
will have plenty of room for storing materials without 
sacrificing classroom space. Fully welded pencil tray 
on the inside of the book box keeps pencils close at 
hand. Additionally, the 35# spring lift support hinges 
open quietly and close gently. Adjustable legs with non-
marring glides make this desk suitable for students of 
all sizes and allow for desks to be reconfigured.
2997432542968940     Desk $131.76
2997432542968940CS   Desk (Case of 12)       $1,185,84

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/officeworks-resin-storage-cabinet-36w-x-22d-x-46h-charcoal
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bentwood-back-maple-chair
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/lumina-starter-carrel-31-1-4w-x-24d-x-45-3-4h-cherry-black
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/soho-fully-adjustable-mobile-computer-table-32w-x-31d-x-50h-med-cherry-black
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/square-corner-wood-veneer-bookcase-3-shelf-35-5-8w-x-11-3-4d-x-36h-mahogany
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/geo-lift-lid-desk-with-hard-plastic-top
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Furniture & Equipment

All Terrain Playground Cart
Easily move play equipment across rough terrain. A 
durable and versatile cart that conveniently stores and 
safely transports up to 24 basketballs, playground 
balls, or soccer balls plus jump ropes, hoops and other 
accessories in two, large, heavy-duty, plastic baskets.
720609728884239     Cart                 $263.25
720609728884239CS   Cart (Case of 12)          $2,369.25

Swivel Office Chair
This chair features classic traditional button tufted 
styling as well as an elegant Mahogany finish on all 
wood components. Chair is constructed with hand 
applied brass nails. The seat height adjustment is easy 
to use for your convenience. 
345751118080018    Chair $239.76
345751118080018CS  Chair (Case of 12)           $2,157.84

24x60 Utility Table
This multi-use utility table features a smooth t-mold 
edge, and black apron and legs. Designed with a 1¼” 
thick high pressure Grey Nebula laminate top with 
T-mold edge and radiused corners.
1507432543652680   Table $183.14
1507432543652680CS Table (Case of 12) $1,648.26

Plain Apron Science Table
These tables are built for years of dependable service. 
Legs and aprons are constructed of solid red oak, and are 
smoothly machined. They are finished with a chemical 
resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. All tables are equipped 
with non-skid adjustable glides for precise leveling and 
for prevention of rocking on uneven floors. Standard 
table height is 30” with a weight capacity of 500 lbs.
320843998033571   Science Table $346.13
320843998033571CS Science Table (Case of 12) $3,115.17

Cafeteria Table - 4 Seat
Sturdy, institutional grade tables with fixed seating. 
Patented individual leg/seat design provides more 
stability from individual tables. Laminate top with 
molded radiused edge.
8807432542968910        Table $996.91
8807432542968910CS    Table (Case of 12) $8,972.19

Royal Inspiration Station
Get a teaching easel that establishes a new standard. 
Complete with magnetic whiteboard, storage space, 
and hanging hooks. Wheels make this easel easy to 
transport across the classroom or your school.
170664678000689    Station $495.33
170664678000689CS  Station (Case of 12)         $4,457.97 

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/all-terrain-playground-cart-84411
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/swivel-office-chair
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/24x60-utility-table
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/cafeteria-table-4-seat
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/plain-apron-science-table
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/royal-inspiration-station
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Primary Teaching Easel
The Primary Teaching Easel is a valuable tool for early 
childhood and primary teachers to orchestrate and 
store lessons. With room for two little learners, multiple 
independent and group lessons are a breeze.
170664678000801      Easel                        $244.94
170664678000801CS   Easel (Case of 12)      $2,204.46

Mesa Series Double Pedestal 
Teacher’s Desk 
This double pedestal desk features heavy-duty 
16-gauge steel construction and a 1.25” thick high-
pressure laminate top. Includes gray 9mm T-mold 
protective edge banding and locking full-suspension 
pedestals. Locking center drawer standard.
654845123009642      Desk $453.37
654845123009642CS    Desk (Case of 12) $4,080.33

14” Poly Stacking Chairs
USA Capitol stacking chair with removable glides is the 
most durable chair for small school children. This is not 
your typical chair that looks ragged or beaten after a 
few years of use. This chair has three times the welds 
in the frame. An unbreakable polyurethane seat that we 
run over with a truck to prove its durability. Unlike the 
foreign chairs that look similiar to this, it will withstand 
20+ years of use and abuse.
2987432542968930     Chairs $42.07
2987432542968930CS   Chairs (Case of 12)  $378.63

24x48 Dual Desk with 
Bookshelves
The F7 Series Two Student Desk incorporates a 1-1/8” 
thick particle board top with high pressure laminated 
writing surface and heavy gauge steel construction to 
bring you a student desk that can be arranged in a 
multitude of cooperative learning configurations. The 
adjustability of the height makes it suitable in many 
classroom settings.
1567432542968950    Desk                            $206.55
1567432542968950CS  Desk (Case of 12)        $1,858.95

Charries Preschool Chairs
Stackable chair. Ergonomically designed with 
exceptional comfort and stability. Six seat heights 
available. Easy to assemble.
195743080056542     Coat Rack $63.36
195743080056542CS   Coat Rack (Case of 12) $570.24

24”Elephant Z-Stool Black Seat 
Blow Molded Chrome Frame 
The gorgeous 6600 Series Elephant Z-Stool is the 
zenith of ergonomic design and stylish comfort, perfect 
for hands-on settings like art studios or science labs. 
Each stool features a black, lightweight, blow-molded, 
polypropylene seat, contoured to fit the user. Sturdy, 
U-shaped, sled-base legs distribute weight across a 
wider surface, minimizing pressure on floors. Z-Stools 
are conveniently stackable (six units high) or hang with 
ease from tabletop surfaces, allowing for simple clean-
up and storage.
619-604747662455     Dual Desk                       $79.81
619-604747662455CS   Dual Desk (Case of 12)     $718.29

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/primary-teaching-easel-84420
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/mesa-series-double-pedestal-teacher-s-desk-27-75-x-59-25
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/14-poly-stacking-chair-84423
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/charries-13-preschool-chair
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/24x48-dual-desk-with-bookshelves
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/catalog/product/view/id/92053/s/24-elephant-z-stool-black-seat-blow-molded-chrome-frame/
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9000 Series Classroom Chair
Store in space-saving stacks when not in use. Leads 
the way in classroom seating. One-piece molded 
polyethylene seat and back. Slotted back design with 
tubular steel back support.
VIR901851           Chair                                   $432.00
VIR901851CS         Chair (Case of 12)                   $3,888.00

Ergonomic Task Chair
This comfortable chair can be easily adjusted for both 
the back and height. You can even adjust the seat depth. 
Stay comfortable all day with this quality task chair. 
219090234186984      Task Chair $60.25
219090234186984CS    Task Chair (Case of 12)   $542.25

Pedestal Table Tote Tray with 
Laminate Top
Designed to be used in almost any environment. The 
base is constructed of two tapered solid maple pedestal 
style panel legs and two solid maple truss bars. The 
unique way the top is attached prevents the table from 
racking or rocking. The table is finished with an earth-
friendly UV finish. 
320844246008051      Tote Tray $737.19
320844246008051CS    Tote Tray (Case of 12) $6,634.71

Stack Cot Texron Fabric - 
Assembled 22x25”
Frame is constructed with powder-coated 18-gauge 
cold-formes steel that provides strength. The lace-up 
cover is made of non-sag, open weave, vinyl-coated 
polyester yarn fabric which meets the strict CA Fire 
Code #117. Injection molded polypropylene plastic 
legs are guaranteed for life! No screws, nuts or other 
small parts. Comes with clear acrylic name clip.
208663789273784     Cot $32.90
208663789273784CS   Cot (Case of 12) $296.10

Regal Reading Writing Center
The Regal™ Reading Writing Center is a valuable 
teaching tool for primary and junior classes. 
This center is equipped with plenty of book and 
manipulative storage, for quick access during 
independent or group lessons.
170664678000863     Task Chair $226.80
170664678000863CS   Task Chair (Case of 12) $2,041.20

Pyramid Storage Unit
Stylish, innovative, and functional graduated sectional 
storage unit in a totally unique look. Open back 
construction means the cabinet is reversible; put 
two of them together as a stylish room divider with 
functional storage!
WB0358      Storage Unit                                    $349.00
WB0358CS   Storage Unit  (Case of 12)               $3,141.00

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/9000-series-classroom-chair-18-seat-height-navy-chrome-4-carton
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/ergonomic-task-chair-84432
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/pedestal-table-tote-tray-with-laminate-top-84418
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/regal-reading-writing-center-84421
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/standard-rest-cot-unassembled-in-blue-with-blue-legs
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/pyramid-storage-unit


We have a mix of cut-outs, coloring 
activities, and other printables 
such as word searches or match 
games. We’ve organized the 
printables into neat categories 
by seasons, holidays, and school 
subject for your convenience. 
Visit nationalschoolsupply.com/
printables

For the convenience of educators, 
NationalSchoolSupply.com 
creates and supplies a variety 
of printables free of charge. 
Printables are a great resource 
for teachers and parents alike! 
Instead of spending valuable 
time seeking craft ideas and 
supplies, teachers can simply 
print these pages and pass them 
out in their classrooms. 
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Print out the next page and try it out!
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